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Kim Savage 

Darien, IL 60561 

Complainant, 

v.. 

Liberty Principles PAG, Inc. 
Dan Proft, Treasurer 
505 N. Lake Shore Drive #516 > 
Chicago, IL 60611 

Khouri for Congress 
Paul Kilgore, Treasurer 
PC BOX 9007 
Aurora, IL 605989007 

Respondents. 

COMPLAINT 

Complainant files this complaint under 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(1) against Liberty 

Principles PAC, inc., and Dan Proft, in his official capacity as trea.surer, Khouri for Congress, 

and Paul Kilgore in his oflicial capacity as treasurer ("Respondents") for failing to report in-kind 

contributions Lu violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act") 

and Federal Election Commission ("EEC" or "Commission") regulations. The Commission 

should immediately investigate and take appropriate remedial action against Respondents for 

these clear violations of law, as described below. 

A. FACTS 

According to publicly available news reports, Liberty Principles PAC is distributing 

unsolicited printed publications to Illinois voters tlujinighout the state in support of Tonia 
I 

Khouri's congressional campaign.' The publication's are mailed to Illinois residents without their 
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request or subscription, or are "left in high traffic areas for people to pick up"'' The papers are 

distributed under one of 14 different regional organizations - Sangamon Sun, Chambana Sun, 

Dupage Policy Journal, East Central Reporter, Kankakee Times, Lake County Gazette, McHcnry 

Times, Metro East Sun, North Cook News, Rock Island Today, SW Illinois News, West Central 

Reporter, and West Cook News - each of which has its own corresponding website with similar 
•I * 

content, design, format, and logo.^ The printed publications are distributed by Liberty Principles 

PAC, a federally registered political committee "run by: conservative radio host and former GOP 
i 

candidate for governor, Dan Proft."" | • 

B. LEGAL ARGUMENT 

The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 regulates the making ofeontribudons" and 

"expenditui es" in connection with federal elections. ' From the definition of "expenditure," the 

Act exempts "any news stoiy, commentary, or editorial distributed tlirough the facilities of any 

broadcasting station, newspaper, magazine, or other periodical publication, unless such facilities 

are owned or controlled by any political party, political committee, or candidate 
I 1: '.'I 

' Bernard Schucnburg, COP aclivi.si Proft Involved in Pufjer.s Across the Slate, The Stale Journal-Register (Jul. 30, 
2016), available at hllD://www.si-r.con'i/onini»ii/20l60730/bcmard-schocnburi;-i!:on-uctivist-nro(V-iiivolvcd-in-
oaners-Ucross-.'itale: see also Pondering her Children's Future Prompts Khouri's Congressional Run, DuPage Policy 
Journal (Aug. 14, 2016); Government Notes: Tonia Khouri criticises Ohama Administration for Sending $400 
million to Iran, DuPagc Policy Journal (Aug. 15,2016). 

•Id.: see also .Tackio Spinner, An Illinois.PAC Decides to get into Local News—Just in Time for the Primary, 
Columbia Journalism Review (Mar. 15, 2016), available at 
httriV/wwWicir.org/uniled siatas proiect/illinois nac ncwsnapcrs.nhu: Mike Riopcll, .Newspaper Run by Dan 
Proft's PAC Hits Lake County, Daily Herald (Feb. 19,2016), available at 
httt)://www.dailvherald.cbin/article/20160218/new.s/160218834/. 

' See, e.g.. lian://Siingamoiisua.com: hllp://easiceniTalrciDortcr.coin: litlp://rockislandtodav.com: 
httpi/'kankakcciiines.com. 

' Riopell, .Kupra note 2. l 

'&e52U.S.C. §30101 efiar/. 

'52 U.S.C.§30101(9)(B)(i). 
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Commission rules also provide parallel exemptions from the definition of "contribution" and 

"expenditure" for the costs incurred in covering or carrying such news stories, commentaries or 

editorials.' This exemption is referred to as the "press exemption." 

In determining whether the press exemption applies, the Commission normally applies a 

two-step analysis to the challenged conduct. First, it asks whether the entity engaging in the 

activity is a "press entity" under the Act and Commission regulations." Second, it asks whether 

the press entity is owned or controlled by a political party, political committee, or candidate; and 

whether the entity is acting as a press entity in performing the activity.* 

i. Definition of Press Entity is Not Satisfied 

With regard to the first question - whether the entity qualifies as a "piess etdity" - "the 

Commission has focused on whether the entity in question is in the business of producing on a 

regular basis a program that disseminates news stories, commentary, and/or editorials.'"® The 

entity behind these publications. Liberty Principles PAC, does not meet the definition of press 

entity because (1) they are not in the business of producing media content on a regular basis, and 

(2) their publications lack the requisite indicia of being a legitimate periodical. 

At first glance, these papers may appear to be in the "normal press-business" of 

informing readers through news stories and commentary, but fiirther review confirms this is not 

C.F.R.§§ 100.73, 100.132. 

" See Explanation and .Tustification to the Intemet Coniniunicatioiis Regulations, 71 Fed. Reg. 18589, 18607 (Apr. 
12,2006); FEC Adv. Op. 2005-16 (Fired Up); Reader's Digest Association v. FEC, 509 F. Supp. 1210,1215 
(S.D.N. Y. 1981). 

•Id. 

See FEC Adv. Op. 2008-14 (Mclolhc, Inc.). 
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the case. For example, the publications claim to cover activities of local government bodies, but 

news reports indicate that the papers simply reproduce information already made available to the 

public, like meeting agendas." Additionally, these publications did not exist just a few months 

ago; they began appearing in voter's mailboxes "just in time for the primary" elections in 

Illinois.'^ None of these features indicate this is a normal press entity at work. 

Moreover, these publications lack any indicia of a legitimate publication. In fact, Don 

Craven, the General Counsel of the Illinois Press Association, publicly challenged the legitimacy 

of these papers, suggesting they were "crafted to look like newspapers" but not an actual 

newspaper.Mr. Craven's assessment makes sense, given that the papers "include[] no mailing 

address or phone number, and gi.ve[] readers no information about who runs it," other than an 

enrail addiess and Twitter accoimt.'* Voters receive copies without ever subscribing or requesting 

access to them, and because there is no mailing address or phone number provided on the 

publication, they have no way of knowing where the paper came from or who produced it. 

Final ly, the papers were mailed fiee of charge to Illinois voters, or "left in high traffic areas for 

people to pick up" for free." Confused voters have filed complaints with the Illinois State Board 

of Elections, asking for an investigation into these "faux newspapers"'"' 

" Rick Miller, The "Communicalions Platform " Stirs Controversy, Capital Fax. (Jul. 25,2016), available at 
hliu:.//capitolfax.coiu^OI6/07/25/thc-commiinica(ions-plalform-siii-s-coiurovcrsv/. 

'• Spinner, supra note 2; see also Tom Collin.s, It Looks like a Newspaper, But it IsnNews Tribune (Jul. 23, 
2016), available at hltn://newstrib;Com/Tnain.asi)?SectionlD=2&SiibSuctionlD=27&ArticlelD=S23S7 (quoting Don 
Craven. General Counsel of the Illinous Prc.s.s Association, who said the papers came out "hot and heavy bclbre the 
primary."). 

" Collins, supra note 12. 

" Miller, jwpra note 11. 

"Id.: see also Spinner, supra note 2; Riopell, supra note 2. 

" Collins, supra note 13. 
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These papers were not created as part of a regular publishing routine, but rather 

exemplify a short-term communications scheme aimed at influencing elections in Illinois." As 

publicly available news reports indicate, they operate more like political propaganda, 

"function[ing] as standard election mailers."" While the press exemption has been interpreted to 

allow for "unabashedly progressive" content and fonns: of express advocacy," it should not apply 
i ; 

to political propaganda disguised as media content to cyadc regulation. 

ii. Exemption Does Not Apply because. Publication Controlled by Political Committee 

4 Even if the Liberty Principles PAC is deemed to be a "press entity" under the 

A :if' i-# Commission's definition, the PAC still fails the seconid'prong of the press exemption test. The 

g exemption covers only those media entities that are not owned or controlled by a political party, 

political committee, or a candidate." Thus, even if the entity behind these publications is 

considered a press entity, tlie exemption still does not apply because tlie entity in this instance is 

a federally registered political committee, Liberty Principles P.AC." As such, they do not qualify 

for the press exemption." 

In determining who controls a media entity, the FEC looks to the identity of the person(s) 

who "exercises day-to-day control over which stories are featured."" According to news reports. 

" See Fed. Election Comm'n v. Massachusett.<i Citizens tor Life, Inc., 769 F.2d 13,21 (Lst Cir. 1985), affcl, 479 U.S. 
238(1986) (finding that when "50,000 copies of...[a publication] were distributed at no cost to a large number of 
people; and the editions contained no printed volume or issue number nor any masthead designating them as 
newspapers or periodicals" the pre.ss exemption does not apply.). 

" .Spinner, xupra at note 2. 

" See FEC Adv. Op. 2005-16 (Fired Up). 

=» 71 Fed. Reg. 18589, 18607 (Apr. 12, 2006). 

" FEC Statement of Organization (filed Feb. 27, 2012). 

" 71 Fed. Reg. 18589, 18606 (Apr. 12, 2006). 
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the leader of Liberty Principles PAC, Dan Proft, has publicly taken credit for distributing these 

publications to Illinois voters." Sources indicate that Profl has boasted about the publication's 

"point of view,"" and explained they are "designed to cover issues ignored by other media and 

also to influence policy and elections."" Such comments suggest Proft and the Liberty Principles 

PAC exercise control over these publications and thus cannot qualify for the press exemption. 

iii. Because Press Exeniption Does Not Apply, Publication Costs are Reportable as In-
Kind Contributions 

Because the press exemption does not apply in. this instance, the costs associated with 

these publications are reportable under the Act as coordinated communications." Under die Act, 

coordinated communications are "expenditures made by any person in cooperation, consultation, 

or concert, with, or at the request or suggestion of, a candidate, his authorized political 

committees, or their agents."" An expenditiu'c for a communication is considered coordinated if 

it: (1) is paid for by an entity other than the candidate or his campaign; (2) meets cenain content 

standards, which, may be met when a public communication refers to a clearly identified 

presidential candidate and is publicly disseminated in the clearly identified candidate's 

jurisdiction within 90 days of the candidate's election; and (3) meets certain conduct standards 

regarding the coordination between the entity fmancing the communication and the campaign." 

" See id. 

^ Riopcll, supra note 2. 

" Id. 

Spinner, supra note 2. 

" 11 C.F.R. § 100.16(a) (defining an independent expenditure as an expenditure for a communication "exprcs.sly 
advocating the election or defeat of a clearly identified candidate that is not made in cooperation, consultation, or 
concert with, or at the request or suggestion of, a candidate, a candidate's authorized committee, or their agents, or a 
political parly or its agents.*'). 

» 52 U.S.C.§ 30116(a)(7)(B)(i); 11 C.F.R. § 109.20. 
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A coordinated communication is treated as an'in-kind contribution to a candidate with whom it is 

coordinated and must be reported as such.^" 

Here, ail three prongs of the test for coordinated communication arc met. First, the 

publications are paid for and distributed by Liberty Principles PAC, an entity other than the 

candidate or his campaign.^' Dan FroR: has publicly taken credit for publishing and distributing 

these papers. Second, these papers satisfy at least two different content standards from the test. 

The papers quote directly from Tonia Khouri's campaign website and her official Facebook 

page, republishing and distributing Khouri's campaign materials to readers.^"' Moreover, these 

papers clearly identify a candidate for the House of Representatives, Tonia Khouri, in her 

jurisdiction, less than 90 days before the election." 

Finally, the conduct prong of the test is easily sa tisfied based on Dan Proft's involvement 

in Tonia Khouri's congressional campaign and his position as treasurer and leader of Liberty 

Principles PAC.'* Mr. Proft has raised money for Tonia Khouri's campaign," attended Ms. 

Kliouri's campaign events," even sharing a podium with the candidate," and hosted other 

"Sec 11 C.F.R. §§ 109.20(b), 109.21." 

™ II C.F.R. §§ 109.2i(b). 

" W. § 10.9.2i(a)(]). 

" Pondering her Children's Future Prompts Khouri's Congressional Run, DuPagc Policy Journal (Aug. 14, 2016); 
Government Notes: Tonia Khouri criticises Obama Administration for Sending $400 million to Iran, DuPagc Policy 
.loumal (Aug. 15,2016). 

"Id. 

FEC Statement of Organisation (filed Feb. 27, 2012). 

" Rich Harvest Fanns Fundraiser (Dec. 3, 2015), http://toniakhouri.c()m/toniakhoiiri/>VD-.coiileiii/iniaBes/Rich-
Frarvest-Fanns-Fundi'aiscr.Ddf. 

" Tonia Khouri, Twitter (Feb. 18, 2016 5:07 PM EST), 
httns'//twitter.com/tonia khour-i/statvts/700486928936923137. 
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political events with the candidate.'^ Such activity surely satisfies the conduct prong, 

demonslTating that, at a minimuin, that the expenditures supporting Ms. Khouri's campaign are 

either at the request or suggestion of her campaign, or there was "substantial discussion" with the 

campaign or candidate about the publication of the papers." 

Because the expenditures made by Proft's PAC, Liberty Principles, appear to satisfy all 

three prongs of the coordination test, they constitute a contribution to the campaign, which has 

not been reported by either the PAC,^® or Tonia Khouri's congressional campaign committee.^' 

Such a failure to report tliese costs is a violation of the reporting requirements under the Act for 

coordinated communications, and depending on the costs associated with producing these 

papers, likely to violate the contributions limits under the Act as an excessive contribution.®^ 

C. REQUESTED ACTION 

Expenditures made from Liberty Principles PAC in support of Tonia Khouri's 

congressional campaign constitute "coordinated communications" and in-kind contributions to 

the Khouri campaign. Respondents have failed to report such contributions in violation of the 

Act and Commission regulations. We respectfully request that the Commission investigate these 

violations and any additional coordination between Liberty Principles PAC and.the Khouri 

campaign, to determine die extent to which they used Khouri campaign strategy in creating and 

" Id. 

•" Women's Leadership Panel & Dinner. lnni://www.nai'wo.nct/Womcn-s-LeacictshiD-Paiie!l.lUm!: GOP Food Rally, 
Iitn).7/cveius.r20.consiantcontact.com/register/cvcni?llr=cfzlcminqab&ocidk=a07eb6cliii8z7b46ae74. 

'"See 11 C.F.R. § 109.21(d). 

^ See e.g., PEC .Tidy Quarterly Report, Khouri for Congress (fded Jul. 15,2016); FEC April Quarterly, Khuori for 
Congress (filed Jul. 6,2016). 

®' See FEC July Quaitcrly Report, Liberty Principles PAC. Inc. (fdcd Jul. 12,2016). 

« 11 C.F.R. §§l09.21(b): ]04.3(b)(3)(vii)(A); 104.4(a), (b),(c). 
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publishing these papers. We also ask the Commission to enjoin Respondents from further 

violations of die Act and assign the maximum fines permitted by law. 

Sincerely, 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to betbre me this ^ ^ 

I 
otary Public 

My Commission Expires;. 

9-'S-n 
MARIANNE P BATRYN 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
Notary Public. Stale ol Illinois 
My Commission Expires 

Septembor 05.2017 

132979491.1 
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Goverament Notes 
Jonita Khouri erilicizM Oboma 
administration for sending 
$400 miBion to Iran 

' • • 
Tonia Khouri, the Republican can

didate in Illinois' 11th Gon^ssicnai 
District, rebehtly posted on Facebook 
decrying the Obama administration's 
decision to secretly airlift MOO mil
lion in cash to Iran dmultanoous to 
the retease of four detained Ameri
cans in Tehran. 

"News that the Obama Adminis
tration secretly sent $4D0M to Iran 
as American hostages were Qreed is 
an example of the lack of transpar
ency—end even more importantly, 
the lack of strong leadership—that 
we've seen fkom ftis administration 
foryeors,".the post read. 

"This administration put a price 
on the beads of Americans with this 
secret exchongo-Tnot to mention tho 
deal they made with Iran, who de
clared us an enemy long befbre and 
whom we should not be negotiating 
with. We need to elect REAL LEX
ERS that will lead both our nation, 
and the world, especially during 
these troubling times. This is why 
Bill Foster's faUod representation is 
no longer sufllcient, and why I'm run
ning for Congress. I want to empower 
Americans, NOT the establishment.'; 

Elinhunt first iwpondBn 
gcilhto for frcnning events 

In a joint effort to adhere to best 
practices, the city of Ebnhurst and' 
Elmhunt CoUoge sponsored a recent 
series of training events tor police, 
fire and security staflbrs in the com
munity and on campus. • • 

During the exercises, police of
ficers, firefighters and Elmburst Col
lege safety personnel—along with Du-

Public Safety CominunicationH. 
or "OIWOMM/'S-H disMtchcrs and 
community volunteersSIipartlcipated 
in Bcenorios to ieam proeettures for 
casuidties such as mass shootings.; 

Settings wore devised to resemble 
real-life infurios. rehearse leadeisKlp 
and response procedures, and safhly 
apprehend violent pcrpotrators, with 
a primary focus on speed of response. 

Elmhurst's public safety denirt-
ments plan such drills annually to 
keep first responders current on 
tactics, ensure clear communication 
and enhance overall public safety in 
the Jurisdiction. Several scenarios 
depend on community liaisons ph^-

. ing a potential port in evacuations or 
^other crisis procedures.. 

Public salbty training also serves 
to strengthen the alliance and work
ing relatidiBhips among'Clmhurst's 
public'safbty i^ncics and Elmburst 
civic organizations. This type of 
training is valuable to all emergency 

.respondbrBlSifolved: "• 
.. . DU-COMM Is a large consolidated 

intergovernmental agency for first 
responders in DuPage County since 
1975. Serving 45 county agencies, it is 

• one of Illinois' -largest consolidated 
9-1-1 centers, processing more than • 
1.1 million phone calls, and more 
than 6004)00 police and Ftre/EMS bi-
cldsntslnfOlS. 

ftdferlrrsfin^ ~ no mofD ivwcigon ptoogo 
inavanail gains stoom 

'' Mike Strlck, Ropublican candidate 
for House District 84, recently called 
on his fbUow candidates and current 
members of the General Assembly to 

remove Mike Madigan (D-Dist. 22) as 
House Speaker. 

"I started the revolution to end 
Michael Madigan's reign by January 
2017," Strick said. "I am duUenglng 
MJL candidates (or State Roprescnta-
tive to sign a pledge stating that they 
will NOT vote for him fbr Speaker of 
the Hou se in the upcorolniB term. I 
mailed that pledge to every House 
candidate in Illinois. Some have al
ready signed! Unfortunatelx myoppo-
nent was not one of them. Go to No-
MoreMadigan.com for more details. 
Together we can take the stato away 
fh)m the insiders'and give it back to 
the pcbpla" 

Madigan has been Speaker for 31 
of his 45 years in the Dltnols House. 
His opponents lay the blame for the 
state's current budget woes on'Ma-
.'digan. Including the state entering 
its.second year without a budget'in 
place. The unbalanced budget pra-

-Bcnted to the House in May was $7 
billion in the red. It was voted down 
by the Senate. 

Shriek's mailing and NoMorcMa-
' dlgan website has already generated 
respond flrom candidates and sit-
tlnglawiaakers. Joining Strick in the 
pledge'^6 remove Madigan ftom the 
Spcaker'8*seat are candidates Heidi 
Hblan and Andy Kirchoff. and Rep.' 
Jeanne lyes (R-Dist. 42). 

Pink'T-ihirh promof« 
breast cancer oworeneu 

Purchasers of custom pink 
T-shirts designed to raise public 
pemption of breast cancer during 

'October-^ traditionally designated 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month — 
wiD hove a chance to pose for a photo 

Smith 
From page one 
the corrupt rule of House 
Speaker Miko Madigan. Ho 
reward-s his foot soldiers in 
the General Assembly with 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in campaign dona
tions in exchange for sup
porting the egenda of 
Madigan InSiderB.'That 
agenda has gtveii OB fratr > 
Jobs, less opportunity and 
more dysfunction." 

Smith said she believes 
that Illinois can make a 
comeback, but only with 
a rofnrmori cvstom Thta 

"For the past 30 years, 
our state has endured the 
corrupt rule of House 
Speaker Mike Madigan." 

ctvlc-minded ofllclals 
who value good govern
ment They will eliminate 
entrenched politlciaos 
whose Interests too often 
align with those of their 
rtniwira.:'nha wrote "Moat 

hostage to a policy pro
gram that puts the inter
ests of pollticalinsiders 
over those of our citizens. 
Our state needs legisla
tors who will vote for term 
limits to urotect aovern-

dikaaoS 
From or 

itote 
one 

In 2015. an audit found 
tliat Chicago State spent till 
million on "compensation 
and benefits." Including. $67 
million on salaries, 118 mil
lion on employee insurance 
and $28 million on pension 
contributions made for its 
enipluyMs. 

Chicago State had 357 
full-time faculty and staff 
in 2015, according to the Illi
nois State Board of Educa
tion. They earned an average 
of $135,311 in total compen
sation. InduditiK $81,480 in 
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Pondering her 
children's future 
prompts Khourl's 
congressional run 
, (kmtctnplalihg facr chll-

'ffitn's Oitnre propelled lb-
Ala Khouri, the HepuMican 
nominee ibr minois' llth 
District cdnsrcsslcnal race, 
to'hove her Dame placed on 
thebaUot. 

In a special message 
ftf mothen posted on her 
campaign website on May 6, 
K^iouri answered the ques
tion mothers often ask her 
about why she chose to run 
for putkllc Office. 
' "We have three chUdren 

ranging Anom a sophomore 
in college, to a high school-
eA'to a middle schooler," 
l^ourt said. "And when I 
st^ thinUng about thofar 
ftituTB and the ftiture of our 
country and the direction 
it's goi^, I needed to do 
something about it." 

When people ask her why 
she is nnuilng for Congress. 
Khouri said the answer is 
simple: "What are the good 

peopio of 
this country 
supposed to 
do. throw 
our hands 
ap?GirBup? 
We can't." 
she said. 

Khouri 
said she is 
standing up 
and taking 
action and 
asked other 

mothers to Join hen 
Khouri defeated rivals 

Nick Stella and Herman 
White to clinch the Republi
can primary in March, and 
will face incumbent BID Fbs-
ter in the Novembor general 
election. 

Her three major areas of 

faohUamf 

fiocos are the quality of edu
cation, the safety of commu
nities, and the opportunity 
Ibr work and Job growth 
within tho llth dl^ct ' 

"Happy Mother's Day to 
the women who have one 
of the most important Jobs 
in our society: raising our 
fttturo generation." Khouri 
wrote on her website. 

Khouri and her husband, 
Joft own a home aervioes 
company called Green T, 
which serves more thon 
22.000 customers In the Chi-
cagolnnd area. 

She serves aa the chair
man of economic develop
ment on the DuPage County 
Board and resides In Aurora. 

The littt District covers 
parts of Cook, DuPage, 
Kane. Kendall and Win 
counties, induding Aurora, 
Nupcrvillo, Bollngbrook, 
Burr Ridge and Joliet. 

Goverament Notes 
UA iifiltlyoomuiiiers set 

^ -wOm amorT ifwiBr upgrow 

Lisle residents can expect contact 
ftum authorised ComEd or Corix 
—r.._ 

r\ r 

a new public paricing deck slated fbr 
construction at Illinois and 1st streets. 
In its core downtown district across 
from Fox Island Square. 

City dXicials estinute that the pro
ject will take approximately five bust-

^ 

From the publisher 

Wjy DuPage MtcyJounua 

Our representatlvt npublia 
relUs on an irtfbrmed eUizm 

As such, our goal Is tuxhfold 
state and local policy mattes 
assess whether the policy dec 
affldalsanaltgned wtthya 
how those decisions tmpaaj 
to offer quality tooalcontent 
what'shappadng in the con 

I 

We will present the policy or. 
fitanethe choices being qffet 
dialogue that produces the n 
avaikdite, 

lib win prvubte contextual c 
tton togtveyou the whole sh 
forum whero wo speak wUh ', 
SOIL 

Consistent with that notion. 
nb welcome your story Idtoi 
sions, and your constructive 
stories ymi find hetpfUt, whi 
conversely whkh stories ml 

Wk want this outlet to be 
wittonlyhmtenffwebuik 
respect the broad spectrum t 
tff Issues we cover, and, uitU 
content. 

Thank you, 
DuPage FoOcy Journal 

Contact us 
newsOdupagepolicyiounv 
phone: 70^209-8012 
twitter :Oclupagetournai 

The data presented In this is: 
public records and has been 
inadvertently presented any • 
via email or phone. If any er 
wilt issue a prompt carre^oi 

form beginning at 6:30 pm. emidc 
Children ages 12 and younger can en^ 

participate in the 100-yard youth and si 
dash, which starts at 4 pm. at thelbot- new j 
boU-etadium track. The race will hove overt 
divisions for ages 4-7 and 8-12. As 

«W wStii-l. atai-fa af R n m will 


